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available to them really interes_ted in
preserving their health. This was a
bargain worth paying for in advance.
I think that utilization of non-professional people, affiliation with a
medical school or teaching institu-
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tion, participation of the. populatio 1
in planning and execu twn, use ' f
local people in newly-created rol s
to assist are new approaches won 1
trial in the face of these huge pro1 lems everywhere.
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Dr. Budd is a general practitioner on the
staff of Evangelical Deaconess Hospital
in Cleveland, and has been active in welfare and medical committees on the local
and national level. Dr. Budd has served
as a delegate to the American Medical
Association convention, and for the last
four years as a delegate to the Ohio State
Medical Association meetings. He is past
president of the Cleveland Academy of
Medicine, has served on the board of
directors, and as chairman of the ethics
and health education committees.

In addition to the change in size
and distribution there is a great
change in the affluence of the population. This too creates interesting
problems. As there is more affluence
there is less indigency and this poses
a problem in connection with medical education: there are less ·patients
~n the staff or public services, tradi~Ional sources of teaching material
In the training of physicians. Also
as people have more money, they
demand more services, including
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JoHN HENRY BuDD, M.D.

There -are about 70 million people
in this country who were born since
VJ Day. Half of our population is
under the age of 25. Within five
years there will be 90 million people
under the age of 21 and about 21
million over the age of 65~ meaning
that 50 per cent <;>f the population
will be either too old to work by
legislative disqualifica-tion, or too
young to work because they are still
being educated. 1 The rest of us in
between must look after their needs
and pay their bills, so I think we
should make the wisest possible use
of our money in financing these
needs.
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those of physicians. Services formerly considered too expensive are
now being sought, some of them
necessary, some frivolous, perhaps.
Hopefully, with increased affluence
there will be less need for government subsidy of medical care.
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Technological advances have elim- ·
inated a number of diseases, and
many others can be successfully
treated so that patients survive
longer with them, thus increasing
the number and proportion of
chronic diseases. As infections are
conquered, for instance, there is a
proportional increase in other conditions: accidental injuries, diabetes,
degenerative diseases, mental diseases, arthritis, etc.
We have also seen the rise of the
interesting political philosophy that
health care is a right. I think the
medical profession agrees that no
one should go without health care
because of inability to pay for it.
However, views differ as to how far
this principle should extend, to
whom it should apply, and what
methods of financing it should be
used.
High quality care connotes competence, which requires a continuing
supply of top grade medical students,
a continuing review, and modification where necessary, of the educational methods used in teaching
these students, plus stimulation and
improvement in facilities for continuing the education of the physician
once he gets out into practice.
Until recently there was a drop
in the number of medical school
applicants. A variety of reasons
have been advanced, running all the
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versity in this city has a new curr ~
way from the competition of more ulum · which has attracted a gnat
glamorous professions to the threat deal of favorable national inten -;t.
of physicians being reduced to the In other parts of the country th re
status of government employees. have been suggestions that the mf 1However, the trend has now been ical curriculum itself be shorten d,
reversed and there is a resurgence or that brighter students be admit =d
in the number of applicants for to medical school with less pre-m dmedical school, and medicine is ical education. I believe that fun aagain gaining as a favored field mentally it is important that med . ~al
among superior -students. This trend students, just as other students, be
must be continued. It will take taught how to learn, and not me; ~ly
money, and the money to provide crammed with a lot of facts nd
schools and scholarships must come information. Also important is he
from a variety of sources, including
need for continuing education of he
the government, but not solely the
practicing physician~ After his n edgovernment. Recruitment of students
ical school course, internship, '. nd
requires emphasis on the attraCtions residency, the physician secures his
of medicine as a career, which
license and he has really scaled the
include the freedom of physicians,
heights; he has arrived! But kee ing
the self reliance and individual
abreast of the explosion of kn wlresponsibility, plus the other attracedge is an extremely difficult job,
tions that exist: for the practitioner,
even if he is living in an acad mic
the pleasure of taking care of sick
atmosphere. There is certainl; no
people; for the professor, the satislack of stimulation: boards, a<. 1defaction of teaching; or for the
mies, colleges, special societies and
researcher, the joy of discovery.
various other certifying group~ enMedicine · must continue to attract
courage him to improve his kr )wlthe best students and everything we
edge and ability and keep the1 1 up
are able to do to accomplish this
to date. The Academy of Ge 1eral
is important.
Practice is the only one, I be ieve,
With regard to the teaching of which insists on evidence of cc 1tinstudents, it is scar£ely:- ·possible to uing study to maintain certific ttion
compress all the knowledge w~ have in the group. A man who bee Jmes
into four years of medical training. certified receives higher grade and
It is also almost impossible to pay in the Army; hospital priv leges
contain, let alone retain, all the and staff appointments are favc :-ably
information that is poured into the influenced by certiftcation. Once
medical student as the absorption admitted to a hospital staff the phytolerance reaches its limit; so cur- sician's competence is chalk nged
ricula must be scrutinized by educontinually by credentials commitcators as they consider what might
tees, tissue committees, m~dical
be eliminated, or what might be
records committees and utilization
abbreviated, or what might be expecommittees- all healthy, construcdited, or modified, or taught more
tive devices, and in the public intereffectively. Western Reserve UniLIN ACRE QUARTERLY
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est. ~e.rtainly no group is more
self-critical or demands more of its
~embers t~an the medical profession, and this must continue. .

must make the best use of the present supply of doctors. There should
be ~orne extension of group practice
to Improve the quality and availabili.ty of care. Maybe the delSo far as methods of continuing
egatiOn of some functions, now
education are concerned, there are .
performed by physicians, to techassuredly enough journals, comnol~gists of some type is advisable.
mercial publications, post graduate
Notice that I specify technologists,
courses, refresher courses and meetnot second-class physicians. Means
ings. However, there might be more
should b.e .sought for encouragement
attention given to other methods
of physicians to settle in places
such a~ closed circuit television, tape
wh~re they do not now go. Possible
recordmgs, FM radio networks enticements include financial subthese have been tried and there is a
sidy, d.evelopment or publicizing of
future in them. I would make orie
ed uca twnal, cultural, or recrea tiona!
plea: in the frenzy to keep the upopportunities.
to-date, up-to-the minute knowledge
flowing to the doctor, we don't overRegarding the cost of medical care
look the humbler procedures such - there have been remarkable adas: tl_loughtful history-taking, careful vances in systems and methods of
physical examination, wise selection meeting health care costs. They
of ~ertinent laboratory tests and don't yet include all people, it is
s~nsible, practical, as well as briltrue, but prepayment plans, union
liant, treatment. 2
health plans, other consumer group
We are interested in the avail- foundations ....,...- all have exerted treability of medical care. This, of mendous and beneficial effects on
course, implies an adequate supply medical care and its distribution.
of Ph ysicians,
· ·
· the various Last and by no means least, governsk'Illed In
p~of:ssional fields, and strategically ment underwriting has entered the
di~tnbuted . The population growth picture on a broad scale, often properly so. As mentioned before, no
Will almost certainly outstrip the
supply of doctors who can be grad- one should be denied health care
uated. Then too, the number of because of inability to pay for it.
graduates who go into research and The medical profession is in agreeteaching will further reduce the ment that government revenue
number who are available to render should be used to finance health
medical care. There is a certain care when other measures have
amount of maldistribution of those failed. I also believe, as does the
who do go into practice, depending profession, that all levels of governupon economic attractions, environ- ment should help with this when?Ien.tal allure and the like. Special- ever they can. Maximum use should
be made of insurance and prepayISm Itself causes some maldistribution
ment
mechanisms. The quality of
medical care as some special fields
ecome overcrowded and specialists care provided people by these methcongregate in larger cities, so we ods should be equal to that which
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the private patient receives. Government assistance should be state
administered rather than federally
administered.

:I

.. ~

There should be some eligibility
requirements, and they should be
simple, realistic, fair and easily
applied. I do think that financing
health care for one segment of
-society regardless of need, at the
expense of all other people, some of
whom are in near need themselves,
is philosophically wrong. I believe
it is the responsibility of physicians
to encourage the expansion of prepayment and insurance plans. They
should encourage in every way the
wisest possible use of taxpayers'
money in financing health care.
They should co-operate with others
in the health field in avoiding duplication and . over-building of health
care facilities.
The future will require and will
bring continuing changes in medical
practice. Doctor George James has
divided the practice of medicine in
four stages: 3
( 1) the promotion of health by influencing ways of life, habits,
diet, applications of principles of
eugenics, etc. It is possible, he points
out for example, to save more lives
from lung cancer by changing smoking habits in the population than
by surgical attack on cancerous
lungs. Probably we can influence
atherosclerosis by diet - weight
reduction, at least, is helpful.
(2) Pre-symptomatic diagnosis of
disease - screening procedures for
tuberculosis, for glaucoma, for cancer by Pap tests, for diabetes by
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urine and blood tests, ~tc. This fi( ~d
is receiving increasing attention; it
has enormous possibilities.

I. Macy, Jos iah, Jr., Foundation Review ·
~conomic and Social Aspects of Medi~
cme, 1906.

(3) Curative mediCine, most d am atic, most publicized, proba· ly
most attractive to the majority of
physicians, most successful in tarsible results in many diseases, ret
still inadequate and unsuccessful in
·many degenerative and malign mt
diseases.

2. Miller, Geo. E., The Continuing Edu-

cation of Physicians, N ew Eng. J M d
269: 298, 1963.
· e ·
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3
· J~mhes, George, The General Pr~ctitioner
o t e Future, N ew Eng ] M ed 270
1287, 1964. .
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(2) if people will go to physi ians
for such services

..• ·,.

(3) if people will and can pay
for such services.
..'·,.

In summary, I am sure we must
continue to provide quality ca r~ ; we
should improve its availabili y at
realistic and reasonable costs. No
doubt science will advance, as it
has, and the economics of me. 1icine
will improve, as they have. It's
essential that they do. I h ope we
won't neglect the art of med icine.
I would not want to see the fasci·
nation with a disease com pletely
exclude our concern for th~ poor
fell ow who has it.
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Improvement can occur, and will
occur if several things happen:
a~

'

' •,

( 4) Rehabilitative medicine, wl Lch
is often a matter of teachin: a
patient how to live with what he
has wrong with him, by usf of
prostheses, of physiotherapy, by
changing his attitude, or his n cxle
of living, or his way of earnir s a
living, etc. The most need for
improvement in health care i in
numbers (1) , (2) , and ( 4).

( 1) if these fields become
tive to physicians
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